
TERMS OE THE NEWS*

THU DAILY NRWB. by mail one year, $8; six

montos $4; three months «2 50. Served in the

olty at EIGHTHES OBNTS a week, payable to the car

rlers or $s a year, paid in advance at the office.

Xas TBJ-WKKXLT NKWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year" $4; six

months $2 so; three months $125
Tax WKBKLT Saws, one year $2. Six copies

$io. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
SUBSCRTPTIONS In all cases payab'e in advance

and no papercontinued after the expiration of the

tune paid for.
KaaiTTANCKS should be made by Postomce

Money Order or by Express. If thia cannot be

done, protection against losses by mall may be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬
able to the oner of the proprietors of THS NXWS,
or by sending the money m a registered letter.

Noncaa of Wants, To fient, Lost and Found,

Boarding, *c, not exceeding 20 words, 26 cents

each .Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each Insertion; over SO, and not

exceeding 40 words, 60 cents saan insertion.
These rates are NKT, and must invariably be

paid In advance.
Address RIORDAN, DAWSON A CO.,

No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
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HEWS OF THEDAY»

-An illustrated daily paper is spoken ot in

New York.
-A little pamphlet entitled "If Thiers

should die," ls being extensively circulated In

Paris.
'.^-St, Louis aspires to become the centre of

the narrov; gauge railroad system of tbe

United States.
-The varions trade societies of Berlin ex¬

pended $1,750,000 during the recent strike in

that elly.
-Eleven telegraph poleB seventy yards apart

were recently peeled by a bolt of lightning ai

JBl'UboroVN.'jc. I
-A bill has been Introduced Into the British

Parliament to prevent children from perform¬
ing as acrobats. I
-According to a German paper a musician

has recently died at Schauensten whose will
was found set to music.
-It ls now asserted that the immense popu¬

lation of Pekin, tbe capital of China, is popu- j
lar fallacy. Its population is only between j
800,000 and 900,000 souls.
-It ls reported that mall irains, to carry no I

passengers, will shortly be run between Chi-1
csgo and New York. They will make the

journey in twenty-four hours. j
-The British Government, with a view lol

the development ol a more extensive cultiva-1
tion of cotton In India, bas projected ten

thousand miles ol narrow gauge railroads In

that country.
-Louisiana has increased her manufactur- j

ing Interest in the ten years from 1860 lo 1870
over two hundred per cent., from $15,000,000 I
to $45,000,000, being now the second largest
manufacturing State In the South, Its Increase I
being nearly double ihat of any other Booth-
ern State. J
-The great building for the industrial expo- j

aitlon, to be' held in Louisville, commencing I
September 3, is finished, and pronounced sut-1
flcientiy. substantial for all the demands that

may be made upon lt. It covers a ground
area of 76,000 square feet, with extensive I
basements and galleries.
-Tbe Connecticut Legislature has taken up

tho question of compulsory éducation, ii is j
said that sixteen thousand children In that I1
State, between the ages of four and sixteen, I
do not attend school at all, and the advocates
of tbe new law think lt Is a slate of things 11
which Bhoald be remedied. I,
-The proposed conference of the European

powers for the purpose of considering the

status ol the Jews la Boumanla has, it ls I
stated, fallen through. There will be no con- J
ferance, bot, instead, the governments are to

communicate an energetic note on the subject j
to the Roumanian government. With this pro-11
Weding the whole matter will probably drop 11
ont of sight until some new persecution of the 11
unfortunate Israelites attracts the attention
of the civilized world.
-News comes from England of the death of

Slr Joseph rawley's famous thoroughbred I
sire. Beadsman, in the 17th year of his age. j
This ls an undoubted loss to ibe British turf,
for In his veins ran some ot the purest blood
th at ever warmed the heart of a Derby winner. I
At the moment of his death no horse in Eng- j
land of the same age would have letched so j1
large a price as Beadsman. It is a noteworthy 11
fact that the two animals which shortly before I
the Derby of 1858 ran a dead beat for the New- j¡
maTket slakes-Beadsman, by Weatherbit, j
and Eclipse, by Orlando-have proved them- J,
selves about th« best Blres of the century. The
fame of Beadsman needs no recapitulation to
British sportsmen, nor the fame of Eclipse to

our own race frequenters. In the Jerome
Park meeting, about two months ago, the sons
and daughters of Eclipse, whose progeny can

go fast and can also stay, carried all before I
them. J
-Ex-Governor George W. Crawford, a dis¬

tinguished Georgian, died at his residence in j
Richmond Countj, Ga,, on the 27th instant, j

* He was In his seventy-fourth year. After I
serving bis State In the Legislature and as at-1
torney-general, In 1843 be was elected to Con-1
greas, but the same year was nominated by
the Whig Convention as their candidate for
Governor, and was elected by a large majori-1
ity. His administration ot State affairs gave
such universal satisfaction that he was re¬

elected in 1845. In 1849 Ex-Governor Craw¬
ford was appointed secretary of war ia Presi¬
dent Taylor's Cabinet, which position be held
until the death of the President, when he re¬

signed. Returning to bis native State, Ex-
Governor Crawford sought the quiet of a life
retired from political agitation, until 1861,
.when be was chosen as the president of the
State Secession Convention. Since that pe-1
rjod be has lived In retirement at his home
near Bel-Air.
-Mr. Walter, of the London '-Times," ls

one of the most cautious, as well as one ofthe
shrewdest of newspaper proprietors. When
he expresses the belief that the period is not
far distant when the whole work upon that

paper will be dene by machinery, as be bas

recently, his opinion is entitled to all the

weight which a thorough knowledge of the j
subject and a sound judgment in matters con¬

nected with lt can give. As tbe most impor¬
tant step in this direction, Mr. Walter, in con¬

nection with M. Eesteubein, the ioventor, ex¬

hibit in the International Exposition of Indus¬

try in London what ls claimed tobe a com¬

plete type-setting machine. Two of these

machines are now in use in the Times office.

With them two boys, who can read, can set

type as fastas three first-class printers, and

one boy can distribute type again more rapid¬
ly than any one printer can by band. The

types are those now In use, and tbe machine

requires no alteration In the ordinary forms

of setting them. The Times gives a long de¬

scription of the machine, and its mode of

working.
_A Cincinnati paper gives a dramatic, but

revolting, account of tbe slaughter of several

hundred Impounded dogs by "two stalwart

butcher boys, armed wilh sledge-hammen."

According to the account, "for nearly an hour
the slaughter was kept up, and at the close not
a dog survived in the 'place bespattered with

their blood. The execution was a sad specta¬
cle. The frantic captives dodged the blows

aimed at them with all their agility, and made
wonderful leaps up the wall In search of place
of safety. The executioners w at* fully equal
to the occasion, seeming to dei.ght In their

horrid work.' Very often their first blow fall¬

ing to take effect, they would repeat lt with

crushing force, half a dozen times, each blow

followed by a howl of agony from the terrified
animal. Many of the poor brutes lived for

?many minutes after being struck, and writhed
around In every shape that imagination could

picture." A correspondent of the New York

Evening Post humanely suggests that im¬

pounded dogs be confined in an air-tight room
and a Btream of carbonic acid gas discharged
Into the apartment. This, be says, would kill

them in less than five minutes, and would cer¬

tainly have the merit of mercy.

Tlie Savannah Riol.

Every thoughtful man, who believes that
the election of Greeley and Brown will heal
the wounds of war and mark the beginning
of a new era of reunion and peace, will de¬

plore the riot which took place in Savannah
on Monday night.

It is the evident and natural desire of the
Adminstration to provoke disturbances in

the South. Failing in their effort to alienate

the, Democracy from the Liberal masses,
foiled in their plotting to provoke the oppo¬
sition leaders to intemperance of speech, the

Administration journals and speakers devote
themselves, with wearying iteration, to warn¬

ing the people that Liberalism is only an¬

other name for Ku-Kluxism and Rebellion.
Mr. Greeley is abused, because he flayed the

carpet-bagging thieves and shook hands
with Mr. Davis; a large sam of money is

paid for archives which are expected to
show that "loil" men, now on the ¡..de of
Schurz and Sumner, sympathized with the
rébellion; Senator Wilson declares that there
shall be no reconciliation-that the bloody
chasm shall not be closed; the burden of the
universal song is, that Grant is a national
necessity. Bat all this talk is vain as long
as the South holds its tongue and folds its

arms. This conviction led tbe New York
Tribune to warn Soulhern men that "only
"one thing cnn re-elect Grant," and that is:
"A new outbreak of violence in the South-
"ern States, or what would answer the same

"purpose-such plausible false reports of
" violences in the South as would thoroughly
"alarm the Northern mind." The attacks
upon the Liberal colored men in Haleigh and
the attempt to break up tbe Liberal meeting
at Charlotte were expected to bring on a

collision In which, by hook or by crook, the
Southerners should be exclusively to blame.
Even this device did not answer. The
Administration found its policy a fail¬
ure. While its henchmen shonled War,
the people demanded Peace I There
was not a speck of tronbl?, until the
announcement of the bad business in Savan¬
nah. Until then, ail the schemes of the
Grantians bad miserably failed.
The origin, the progress, and the end of

the riot are described elsewhere. What we

have to consider ls its canse, and probable
effect. The published accounts leave no

doubt that tho disturbance was instigated
and planner! by customhouse officials who,
DU the eve of the North Carolina election,
were spoiling for a light. They encouraged i

3ome negroes to attempt to ride in the cars set
apart for the whites, and this brought on the i

row. There is no disposition in Savannah,
or elsewhere in the South, to deny the col¬
ored man his natural and acquired rights,
it is one of his rights to have, for the same

price, as good accommodation, in a public
conveyance, as is given to any other class
of passengers. It is not one of his rights
to determine where and bow he shall be car¬

ried-that is a matter which must be regula¬
ted by the company. Ia Savannah there are '

separate cars for whiles and blacks. These j
cars are alike in appointment, and equal in ,

comfort. The whites have BO business in
tbe colored cars, and the blacks have no <

business in the white cars. There was,
therefore, no excuse for a disturbance. The )

only object was to get up a riot which might
help the Grant party. It was not an im- <

promptu affair. Ample preparations had been
made. The negroes were armed to the (

teeth. They fired into peaceful citizens and ¡
harmless women who were sitting in front of .

their houses. They deliberately threw a pas¬
senger train from the track, and threaten
further mischief. Icflamed by liquor, they
howled and yelled like demons. The wonder
ie that the whites, armed anti organized as

they are, did not sweep every rioter into the
turbid waters or the Savannah River. That
they did not do so is another evidence of their
desire to avoid even the appearance of quar¬
relsomeness. They defended themselves.
As white men, with red blood in their veins,
they could do no less.
Yet we deeply regret that the riot should

have taken place. It would have been far

better, if practicable, lo leave the execution
of tbe laws aud the suppression of disorder
entirely in the hands of the municipal au¬

thorities. These could have called upon the
citizens had they needed assistance. The
Radical papers will assuredly make the most
of the first bloodshed, and for all that we
know may contrive to estrange from the
Liberal movement some War-Republicans
who, a day or two ago, were ready to givo
it their support. Above all things the South¬
ern people need to be patient. They owe it
to themselves not to give way to anger. It
is hard to bear the jeers and gestures of the
Radical canvassers, but a few months of
forbearance will bring an abundant reward.
Disturbances like that at Savannah
strengthen immeasurably the chances of
Grant. It makes no difference whether the
whites or the blacks are the aggressors. In
either case ail the blame will fall npon the
whites, and be visited upon the Liberal
cause. And the punishment must be borne
not by the few hot-headed men who take

part in the light, but by the millions, North
and South, who long for tranquillity and the
blessings of good government so long denied
this people.

Help North Carolina.

The citizens of the counties on the Norla

Carolina border can help their brethren on

Thursday, the decisive day, by attending at

the polls and identifying the South Carolina
and Tennessee negroes who are expected to

be ran across the line. The Radicals hope to

poll ten thousand fraudulent votes. With¬
out these they are lost.

Seeing for Himself.

It is fortunate that Senator Scbnrz bas an

opportunity of seeing for himself the way in
which Southern Radicals carry on a political
campaign. To a Northern mau lt may seem

Incredible that tbe newly enfranchised blacks
should deny to their own race the privilege
of voting for the candidates of their choice.
It is the fact. The Radical negroes argue
that the right to vote carries with it the obli¬
gation to vote the Radical ticket, and they
brand as a traitor any colored man who has
the intelligence and independence to sup¬
port any other ticket. The office-holders
and hangers-on of the Federal Government
sustain their black disciples, and do
hesitate to urge them to try cudgels when
words fail. Money is freely used, and,
long as the Grant party have their way, it

a mockery to say that there can be a

election. AU this Senator. Schurz bas seei

with his own eyes. He knows now hov
bard it is for a colored man to vote ngamal
Grant in the South, ana he kaows the terri

ble provocation to which the Conservativa
are everywhere exposed. This he will
to the Northern people, who will believe b

when they would look wiLh suspicion upon
the declarations of a Southern newspaper
politician. The great cause, by the way,
Senator Schurz's lira hold upon the people
is their belief in his disinterested patriotism
They know him to be a statesman, not

demagogue-a man who has no higher aim

than the salvat'on of his country. Nor can

tbe people give Carl Schurz more confidence
and praise than he eminently deserves.

A Cate Dodge.

The Charleston Republican is offered,
Messrs. Sidney T. Bates & Co., of Washing¬
ton, correspondence from the National Capl
tal and ready-made editorials, at the low

price of twenty-five cents a week. The let¬
ters and articles are filled with Bickenin
praise of Grant and Wilson, and abuse

Greeley, Sumner and Schurz. Tbis is

sharper dodge than that of the publishers
who supply machine-made reviews "for the

"convenience of editors who have not time
"to write notices of the books enclosed
The unanimity of tho Grant papers is no

more astonishing than that of the Ptiiladel
ph ia Convention.

Tlie Greeley Cabinet.

The New York Sun suggests the follow
lng asa "working Cabinet" for the Greeley
administration:
Secretary of State-Charles Francis Adams

of Massachusetts.
Secretary of the Treasury - Sanford B

Church, ol New York.
Secretary of War-John W. Palmer, of lill

nols.
Secretary of the Navy-Austin Blair, of

Michigan.
Secretary of the Interior-James B. Beck

of Kentucky.
Postmaster-General-Blchard Taylor, ofLou

islana.
Attorney-General-William S. Groesbeck, of

Oblo.
Such a Cabinet, the Sun thinks, would

"mean business." It is highly probable
that, after the inauguration of Honest Old
Horace, some two or three of the gentle
men named will be offered high positions in
Lhe Government; but the Greeley Cabinet,
is a whole, we have reason to believe will
:>e a far stronger combination than ls indi¬
cated on the Sun's slate.

financial.

QITIZENS' SAVmulTBANK OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.
CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 8 BROAD STREET.

All sums of and over FIVE DOLLARS deposited
a this Bank, on or be ore the arth day of each
Calendar Month, will bear Interest (Six Per Cent.)
'or that month as if deposited on the Hist in:
nant.
Deposits of One Dollar and upwards received

lally rrom 9 A. M. to 2 P. M., and on SATOROAY
ESVKNINGS.
This Branch is under the management of tho

fellowing Local Finance Committee:,
LOOTS D. DJSAOSSORE]

CLELAND K. HUGER, F. MR LU H ER-,
Da. A. B. ROSE, BENJ. F. EVANS,
3. VV CL,BE RN, E. N. THORNTON.
Collections promptly attended to, mere being

Branches or this Baux at the most prominent
joints In the State. D. RAVENBL, JR.,
July31-5 Assistant Cashier.

gANKING HOUSE OF

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
NO. 32 WALL STREET, N. V.

Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for Travel¬
lers, also Commercial Credits issue.I, available
throughout thc world.

Bills or Exchange on the Imperial Bank of Lon¬
don, National Baak or Scotland, Provincial Bank
or Ireland, and all their branches.
Telegraphic Transfers of Money on Europe, San

Francisco and the West Indies.
Deposit Accounts received in f Ither Currency *r

Coln, subject to check at sight, which pass
through the Clearing House as ir drawn upon any
city bank. Interest allowed on dally balances.
Certificates or Deposit Issued bearing Interest at
current rate. Notes and Drafts collected.
State, City and Railroad Loans negotiated.

CLEWS, HA BICH r A CO.,
mayiu-x No. ll Old Broad street, London.

JAY COOKE, MCCULLOCH ï co.

No. 41 LOMBARD STREET, LONDON.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
COMMERCIAL CREDITS,

CABLE TRANSFERS.

CIRCULAR LETTERS
FOR TRAVELLERS, AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS

OF THE WORLD.

may23-r

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NO. 20 WALLSTREET.

Hemcu a; s.

REMOVAL.-WFTBEGTLEAVE TO IN¬
FORM our friend«, patrons nnd the public

peu eral iv that we have removed our Stock or
Family Groceries, Wines, Ac, to No. 127 Meeting
street lo conjunction with our branch Store No.
129 Meeting, corner or Market street, where wc
will be pleased to serve them.

MARTIN .t MOOD,
July20-7 Successors to late E. E. Bedfrrd.

^^Sewittg illttcljines.
HE NE W F^PRO VTÍD
WHEELER & WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now selling these superior Machines

on Ten Dollar monthly payments.
Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.

WHEELER A WILSON M^NUF'G CO.,
apr6-lyr Ka 209 King street,

T

0|erial ïïotïuz.
ß&~ OFFICIAIL^AIF^^OF

THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COMPANY for
the benefit of the state Orphan ¿arlara:

CLASS NO. 6»_T0TS0AY MOBNINO, Joly 30.

55- 2-48-72- 9-13-6(5-19-41-11-45-10
OLASS NO. 7>-TUESDAY EVENING, July 80.

13-63-62-73-.52- 6- 7-51-49-40-59-60
Witness my hand at Charleston, s. c., 30th day

Jaly, 1872. ! A. MOROSO,
joiysi Sworu Commissioner.

pa* THE jCHAELESTON CHARlTA-
BLE ASSOCIATION, for the Benefit of the Free
School Fan«"-Oljicial Baffle Numbera:

RAFFLE CLASS NO. esi-MORNING.
30-63-72-53-143-48-50- 6-20-11-24-55

RAFFLE CLASS No. 632-EVKNnia.
23-40-26-18-|28-54-71-24- 6- 8-35-63
AB witness oct hanJs at Charleston this soth

day of July, 187).
FENN PECK,
JAMES GI I.LI LAND,

Julyal Sworn Commissioners.

^CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
MANHATTAN, f¿m New York, are notified that
she ls THIS DAT dlscharglog cargo at Adger's
South Wharf, foods uncalled for at sunset
will remain on tie wharf at owners' risk.
Ju y31-t JAMES ADQEB & CO., Agents.

CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
SBA OÜLL, from. Baltimore, are hereby notified
that she ls THIS DAT discharging cargo at Pier
No. 1, Oülon Whwves. All Goods not taken away
at sunset will rinuln on w narr at Consignees
risk. MORDECAI A GO.,

J ulj30-2 Agents.

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS INSTITU¬
TION.-AH Deposits made this month will draw
interest from the nth Instant.

HENRY S. GBIQGS,
July20-ll Treasurer.

pa* IN COMMON PLEAS-BEADFORT.
OOUNTY.-Ex pirie BAILEY à COMPANY In re

R. J. DAVAN r, Q>mmlssloner, vs. the Trustees of
the College or Beaufort.-Pursuant to tbe order or
the Hen. C. B. RISKER, Jndge, In the above stated
case, notice lskereby given to ail and singular
the Judgment Creditors of WILLIAM H. WIGG.
that sala Court has limited and allowed ninety
days from the late of this order In which ss id

Creditors may prove their claims before the un¬

dersigned, receiver, at his office, In the Court¬
house at Beaufort. H. G. JUDD,

C. C. P. Receiver.
Beaufort, S O, June 14, 1872. jun22-60

^NOTICE. - GREENVILLE A N D
OOLUMBIA RAILROD COMPANY.
The State, ex Belatlono the Attorney-General

P.alntlff, vs. the Greenville and Columbia Hall-
road Company, Defendant.

JAMES G. GIBBES, JAMES R. PRINGLE and

others, Plaintiffs, vs. the Greenville and Colum¬

bia Railroad Company and others, Defendants.
The undersigned navlng, by order of bis Honor

Samuel W. Melton. Circuit Judge of the Fifth
Circuit, dated Jane 18th, 1872, been appointed Ref¬
eree on the above stated cases to ascertalu and

report, among other things, the amount or In¬

debtedness of the Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road Company, with authority by advertisement
to require all creditors to estahlish their respec¬
tive demands before him-
Notice ls hereby given to all and singular the

creditors of the said Greenville and Columbia
Railroad Company, whether holding bonds of the

first mortgage, bonds or certificates or Inde* red-

ness guaranteed by the State, bonds or certifi¬
cates or Indebtedness of the r.ecood mortgage,
non-mortgaged bonds or claims of any other

character, t> present and establish their respec¬
tive claims before the undersigned as Referee, at

bia outee In Columbia, South Carolina, on or be¬

fore the 1st day of october next, at which time

his report on such claims will be made up and

submitted to the Court In the said cases.

JOH M S. GREEN, Referee,
columbi*, 8. ti, June 10,1871. Jun27-12thll

pm* O N M ARR1AGE.-S
Happy relief for Yonng Men from the effects

of Errors and Abases In early life. Manhood re¬

stored. Nervous debility cored. Impediments
to Marriage removed. New mothod of treat¬

ment. New and remarkable remedies. Book*
and circulara sont free. In sealed envelopes. Ad*
dross HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 Sonto

Ninth street. Philadelphia. Pa. octlfl

?a* BATCHELORS HAIRDYE-THIS
superb Hair Dye Is the beat la tho world. Per¬

fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A Batchelors Hair

Dy o produces Immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves tbe hair clean, soft and beautiful. The

only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory is Bond street, New York.
mcbfr-tnthslyr

pa* CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
TUE HAIR.-A perfectly cloar preparation in one

bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair Its natural color and youthful appear¬
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the bair and stop Its falling
out. lt ls entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations nov In use. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent ot from many of car most promi¬
nent citizens, some of which arc subjoined. In

everything In walch the articles now in nse are

objectionable, ORYSTAL DISCOVERY ls perfect,
ft ls warranted td contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Ni traté of Silver, lt does not soil thc
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one or ihe best dressings for the Hair In
use. lt restores the color or the Hair "more per
feet and unlfomly than any other preparation,»
and always does so In from three to ten days,
virtually feeding thc roots of the Hair with all
the nourisblngfaalttlcsnecessary to Its giowtb
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and induces a new growth of the Hair more posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
this wonderful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a

bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,
Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. 0.

For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, 8.0.

novi8_af.ntr.-'

Jg ALL, BLACK & CO.,

NOS. 665 AND 667 BROADWAY,
NBW YORE,

will continue the sale ol their Immense stock of

SILVERWARE,
DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY and

FANCY GOODS

nrlng the sommer months. All goods will be
sold wltliout reserve, at a great réduction, to
IBBO the bnsiness. junio

ÄgnraltuT*, flortirattHTje, #c

JjlRUIT TREES, SMALL FRUITS,
ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS, CHOICE

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS, Ac.

A splendid stock of the choicest varieties.
Send for descriptive catalogue and price list.
All TretB well packed so as to carry safely to

any part of the United state i.

SMALL FRUITS AND SMALL PLANTS,
of all klods, Bent by mail, postage paid, to any

po8tofflce lo the United States.
EDWARD J. EVANS 4 CO..

Nurserymen and Seedsmen,

July26-th4mi8 York, Pa.

iWeetmgfl.
?HABLESTON LIGHT DRAGOONS SA¬

UBRE CLUB.-Renular Meeting THU Evas-
II o, at 8 o'clock, at office of Rntledge and Young,
Broad street. By order. A. c. PALFREY,

Jüly3t_Secretary.
OFFICE SCHOOL COMMISSIONER,

CHARLESTON COUNTY, JULY 31, li72.-
Tue Regular Monthly Meeting of the Board or Ex¬
aminers cf Charleston County will be held at the
Normal school, No. 3 St. Phillp street, on SATUR¬
DAY, 3d Augusr, commencing at 9 o'clock A. M.
Appl.canis must be present punctually at the

hour named. By order of the Roard.
E. MONTAGUE GRIMKR,

juiy3i-ws2_ Chairman.

Cöams.

WANTED, THREE BOAT HANDS BY
the month. Qood wages paid. Apply at

No. 12 Gadsden street, near Wentworth.
J nly31-2»_
WANTED, A BOY OR MIDDLE-AGED

man to attend one horse and make him¬
self generally useful. Recommendations requlr-
ed. Apply at No. 22 Vendue Rance. July311

WANTED, A WOMAN TO DO HOUSE-1
WORK, for a small family and mind one

child. Most come well recommended. Apply at
No. l Libertystreet._Jnly31-1»
WANTED BY A SWEDISH WOMAN,

a situation either as housemaid or child's
nuree. Apply at this office._July3i-2*.
STAVES WANTED.-TWO HUNDRED

Thousand Rice Barrel Slaves. Apply at
Bennett's Mills, No. 208 Esst Bay street.
Jnly3u-tnth83_

WANTED, LADIES TO PROCURE
Bustles; Lotta Model and Star. Price 60

ants. Broadway Hoop skirts 60 cents. French
Corseti 75 cents. ARCHER'S BAZAAR.
July29 mwf3» _

ALADY COMPETENT TO TEACH THE
usnal Eogllsb studies, Music, French and

liuun, wishes a situation as TEACHER in a faml
ly, or would take a School, deferences given.
Address Miss P. K., Adalravllle, Qa.
July21-lmo» _

AGENTLEMAN, WITH THE BEST
testimonials, of good character and com¬

petency wishes a position as Teacher In Borne

Subtle Inst itution, or as private tutor In a family,
o objections to going into the country, can

teach French, Latin, Greek, Plano and the other
braachea cr a good eduoatlon. Salary of not so

great consideration as pleasant association. Ad-
dress u. 1). V., it the office or this paper.
may10_._
WANTED TO INFORM THOSE NOT

acquainted with Hie fact that the SOUTH¬
ERN LIFE INSUHANCK COMPANY Issues Joint
LLB Policies, insuring the lives of partners in
business, so that, on the death of either, the
anion ut insured for Is paid to the surviving party.
It also lasares husband and wile un the same
plan. EBEN COFFIN, Agent, No. 31 Broad street,
mayis

fox Sale.

FOR SALE, BY A FAMILY GOING TO
Sullivan's Island, two fl .e Cows. Apply to

NO. *o Church street._jaly3u-a»
FOR SALE, FOR CASH, A FIRST-CLASS

BAR ROOM, at Georgetown, S. C. doing a

good buali.css, together with a Soda Water Foun¬
tain, Billiard and Bagatelle Tables, also Restau¬
rant In complete order. Tne owner desires to
sell for the purpose of a change lu business. For
particulars, Ac, address '-B. A. C.," Nxws office.
Junl9-w8_

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF SEWING
MACHINES repaired on reasonable terms

atm at th'- shortest notice.- Also a few good se¬
cond-hand Machines for Bale, very low. J. L.
LUNSKuRD. S.nlth Btreet, north or Wentworth.

So Bent.

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND.-
Two Houses to rent. Apply to Captain

DAN. SINOLAIK._jnly3ü-2*
TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE BRICK

Residence No. 7 sr. Phillp art et, having
lour square and two tine attic room«, dressing-
room, pantry and cistern. Possession given im¬
mediately. Apply to T. ORANGE SIMONS,
Agent, No. 7 State street._July30-2
TO RENT, TWO BASEMENT ROOMS,

suitable for offices or otherwise, and one
room on tic first floor, pleasantly sltnated, or

one-half or the residence, with nse of kitchen,
Ac, at a moderate price. Address "Rent," NRWB
Office. July30-2*

(goncatumai.
S ÍTA CIT^ISM^
UT SCHOOL.-Instruction will be given and the
nae of machines allowed gratuitously on Thurs¬
day and Saturday morning, from 9 A. M. to 2 P.
M., at the Depository, Chalmers street. J unis

{Hattos, Organo, Ä?c.

Furnished at Factory Prices, for cash, or by
Monthly Payments on the most liberal terms.

CHARLES L. McCLENAHAN,
Plano and Music Store,

July31-lmo No. lol Ring street.

illttsiral Books.

p'ÓPUL^^
Now select the Music Books needed during the

next autumn, and agreeably occupy yonr sum¬

mer leisure In examining, playing and singing
from them.
TUE STANDARD Price $1 60; $13 60 per doz.

Destined to ba the Banner Church Music
Book or the season. Singerai leaders! teach¬
ers! "Rally round" the banner

SPARKLING RUeiES I Price 35 cents.

For Sabbath-schOi'ls. None better.
THE PILGRIM'S HARP I Price 00 cents.

For Vestries and Prayer Meetings. Unex¬
celled.

Take with you ror entertainment at sommer
resorts.
THE MUSICAL TREASURE I

225 pages ol new and popular Songs and
Pianoforte pieces, or

SHOWER OF PKARLS,
Full ol Hie beet Vocal Duets. Or,

OPERATIC PEARLS.
Full of the best Opera Songs. Or,

PIANIST'S ALBUM.
Full or the best Plano Pieces. Or,

PIANOFORTE GKMS.
Full or the best Plano Pieces.

Each or the above rive books costs $2 50 In
boards, or $3 in cloth. Hus moro than 200 large
pages run or popular music, and el ti er book ls a
moat entertaining companion to a lover or music.
Specimens of the standard sent, for the pres¬

ent, postpaid, for $1 25, and of the other books for
the retail price.
OLIVER DITTON A CO., I CH. DITSON A CO.,

Boston. I New York.
Ju!y31-ws2

Justness (Taros.
m T. OHAPEAU A OO.,

DBALBBS AKD DI8TILLKR8 OP
TURPENTINE AND ROSIN,

OFFICE No. 173 EAST BAY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Thc highest prices paid for Crude.
aprl9-smon

£JH AS. HEBENBOOD,
STEAM TUBPENTINE DISTILLERY,

AT FORKS OF ROAD,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Offices-No. 128 Meeting Btreet, and corner Line
and Meeting streets.

as-Highest prices paid m Cash for Crude Turpén-
tlne.ssa

mchlS-Bmos

H
¿naunfa(tares

AVE YOUR SHIRTS
MADE TO ORDER IN CHARLESTON,

AT LANGLEY'S.No. 161 KING STREET.

ENCOURAGE HOME LABOR !

READ THE PRICES :

Linen Shirts, with flnest Linen Fronts, only $350.
Wamflutta L. C. flulsh Linen Fronts and curra,

only $2 50.
Lower grades In proportion.
Linen Drawers from $1 26 to $2.
Colton Drawers from 75c to $1.
Night Shirts, Linen, $2 75; Night Shirts, Cotton,

from $1 to $1 75.
Ladles'Underwear made In the best manner

and ot very low prices; also. StltchiDg and Tuck¬
ing, ol all kinds, done to order In the neateststyle
and at snort notice.
Flour Bags made at prices that cannot be beat

by Northern houses.
Children's Clothing, of all kinds, made to order.
*3~ Call and examine work and prices,

At LANGLEY'S, No. 161 King street,
J cly26-1mo Near Clifford street.

DR. EITLER'S VEGETABLE RHEU¬
MATIC SYRUP. srffcwarranted under oath never to nave failed to

poj*v*M¡W Certificates or testlmon'als or cure,
including Rev. 0. ti. Ewing. Media, Pennsylvania;
Rev. Joseph Beggs. Falls of Schuylkill. Philadel¬
phia; the wire jof Rev. J B. Davis? HtghtBtown.
S5M ie,rB^y; ReT- Thomas Murphy, Frankford,
Philadelphia; Doctor Jennings and Doctor Walton,
Philadelphia; Hon. J V. Creelev, member Con¬
gress from Philadelphia; Bon. Judge Lee, cam¬
den, New Jersey; ex-senator Stewart, Baltimore;
ex-Governor Powell, Kentucky, and thousands of
others. Warranted to cure or money rotunded.

, , . .
Da. GEO. CAUL I KR, Agent,

Jnlyl-lyr_ charleston, S. 0.

Q. J. L D H N,
*
P H A 'ITal A -tfJ E U T I S T,

IMPORTER OF FINE CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY
AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS*.

No. 450 KING STREET, CORNER OF JOHN.

Now in Stock of my own importation,
LOW SON AND HAYDEN'S-SOAPS,

Tooth Brushes,
Carbolic Acid,

Patter's Cold Cream,
English Dalby's Carminative, British. Oil, Rocha's

Embrocation and Chlorodyne.
AG1NT FOB

TILDEN * OO.'S SOLID AND FLUID EXTRACTS.
Pharmaceutical Preparations,! Sugar-coated
PHIS, AC AOINT FOB ¡
FORD'S SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
AO KN? FOB SOUTH CAROLINA FOB

DB. JEROME KIDDER'S ELECTRO MEDICAL
MACHINE AND APPLIANCES,

Surgical Instruments and Goods of foreign man
afaotureimported to order.-
My Dispensing Department ls complete, em¬

bracing ail New Remedies.
A fail assortment of Trusses and Bandages al¬

ways on hand. I'.tat
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS compounded

with accuracy day or night lanie wfmiy

ELEGANT AND' RELIABLE PREPAR¬
ATIONS.

W. R. WARNER & GO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA,

Offer the following assortment of Elegant Pre¬
parations, now need by Physicians everywhere.
Send for Price List to Dr. H. BAER, Charleston:
Iron and Jodoform Pills, a powerful' Alterative

and Tonic
Comp. Phosphorus Pills, for Impotence, Loss of

Nerve Power. Ac
Elixir Cínchenla Calisaya
Elixir Pyrophosphate of Iron
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Bismuth
Elixir Calisaya, Ferreted
Elixir Calisaya, Iron and Strychnia
Elixir Bismuth
Elixir Pepsin, Bismuth and Strcyhnla
Elixir Valerlanate of Ammonia
Wine of Pepsin
Bitter wine of Iron
Wino of Wild Cherry
fur ra ted Wine of Wild Cherry
Comp. Syrnp of Phosphates (or Chemical Food)
syrup of Uypophosphltes (for Consomption,Bron*

chills, Ac.)
Lozenges of Pepsin and Iron
Licorice Lozenges, Obtaining Vanilla, Tolu, Ac
Elixir Taraxacum Comp. This ls a new and vain-

able combination ot the medicinal properties
of the Dandelion, Wild Cherry and Gentian,
as. ociated with Aromatics. It ls a very
agreeable and efficient remedy. Aside from
its medicinal virtues, lt ls uieful as a vehicle
and for masking the bitter taste of Quinine.

Elixir Gentian and Iron
Elixir Bromide of Potassium.
Syrup Phospc. Quinine, Iron and Strychnia, (Alt-

Ken's .^-yrup) for Debility and Nervous Pros¬
tration. Indigestion, Chlorosis, Ac

EUx. Valerlanate of Strychnia
Ellx. Phosph. Quinine, iron and Strychnia (of the

greatest service where there la a tendency to
Paralysis)

Beef, Wine and Iron, an elegant combination,
especially serviceable In cases of children and
delicate ladles,

in addition to the above, w. B. Warner A Co..
manufacture a full Uno of Fluid Extracts and
Sugar-coated Pills, au of whloh are to be had at
Manufacturer's Prices, o'

DB. H BAER, No. 181 Meeting street,
mehi! dawflmrm Charleston. 8. rt.

RUGS AND MJE D IC I N E 8,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.D

DB. H. BAER, No. 131 MEETING STREET,
GHABLSSTON, S. C.,

Invites attention to the following Preparations
of his own Manufacture:

[THE CELEBRATED GERMAN BOOTHING
CORDIAL, FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

This ls the best Medicine for Infants and yoong
Children ever offered to the nobile. It ls care¬
fully prepared from the best Drugs, according to
a prescription furnished by a distinguished Ger¬
man Physician of large and successful practice,
and has been tried and approved by-many of our
best physicians. It ls specially adapted to tbe
diseases Incident to childhood daring the trying
period or Teet&iDg. and recommends Itself for the
cure of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Griping m
the Bowels, Summer Complaint, Ac. It contains
no Anodyne or other Injurious Drag, and should,
therefore, ba preferred to the soothing Syrups
that now flood the market, whlcb are known to
contain Opium, and are, therctore, more or less
injurious. Thousands of children are murdered
annually by soothing Syrups; in some cases, this
fact has been published In the newspapers, where
thc physician In attendance so stated In his death
certificate. In the numerous other cases, where
the innocents are murdered by this modern
Herod of the Nursery, tho cause ls laid to a thous¬
and other causes-to all bnt the right one.

Mothers, bear this In mind, and use the German
Soothing Cordial, which ls safe, efficient and
satisfactory. Do not fall to try a bottle at once I
The Sootnlng Uordlal ls also an excellent Tonic

admirably adapted In cases of Debility-giving
tone to the system, recuperating the strength,
and restoring the appetite.
Price 26 cents a bottle.

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC.
This ls no Dye, bot a Tonic and Hair Dressing-

keeps the scalp clean, and promotes the growth
of the Hair; contains no Nitrate or silver, no Sul¬
phur, no Sugar of Lead, and no other injurious
Drug. Try lt. Oaly 60 cents a bottle.
DR. BAER'S IMPROVED VEGETABLE

CATHARTIC PILLS.
The proprietor of these Pills confidently be¬

lieves that he has succeeded, by a skllfal com¬
bination or vegetable remedies, In prodnolng a
preparation that will bring health and happiness
to the unfortunate sufferer. In the following dis¬
eases, they have been naed by thonsaods with
most wonderfal success: Bilious Disorders and
Liver Oom pl ant. Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head¬
ache, Costiveness, Loss cf Appetite, Neuralgia,
Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Diseases of the ¡Skin,
Pain In the Side, Back and Limbs, Sick Headache,
and all derangements of the Stomach.
These Pills may be taken with perfect safety by

any person and In ali situations In Ufa. No family
should be without thom.
Price 26 cents a box.

' BENZINE,
(DOUBLE-DISTILLED.)

For Cleaning Clothes and taking out Grease Spots.
Price 26 cents a box.
A liberal discount to the trade on all tbe above

Preparations.
Dr. BAER ls Agent for the sale ot

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
The best Instrument of the kind la use.

NATTAN'S 0BYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR THE
HAIR.

(Advertised in another part of THB NEWS.)
PROP. WUNDRAM'S GERMAN REMEDIES

For Rheumatism, Gout, Dyspepsia, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Asthma, Ac, Ac.
W. R. WARNER & CO.'S ELEGANT AND

RELIABLE PHARMACEUTICAL
PREPARATIONS.

(Advertised in another part of THB NBWS.)
UNIVERSITY MEDICINES.

These preparations, comprising valuable reme¬
dies for almost every disease, are dally gaining in
favor at tue sooth, while, in the North and West,
they have for some years enjoyed a large reputa¬
tion and extensive Bale. The following are some
of the best known:
Comp. Extract of CANCER PLANT.
Hydrated Oxy mel, for cough, Ac.
Strengthening Tonic of Peru.
Five-Minute Paln-Curer.
Ethereal Phosphorus, (for Weakness, Nerve Ex¬

haustion, Impotence, Ac)
Ams ran th for the Hair.
Victoria Regla lor the Complexion.
Headache Pills.
May-apple Pills.
All-Healing Ointment.
Rheumatic Elixir.
jEianthufl Extract, (for Epilepsy. Fits. Acl
Catarrh Speclflc. 1

Pile Extract.
Always on hand a full assortment of Drags,

Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines-Domes¬
tic and Imported: Fancy Gooda, Perfumery, Ac,
all of whicli will be sold at lowest market rates,
sample Orders solicited from the trade.

HOMOEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
A full assortment always on band.

CUNDURANOO,
The Great South American Cancer Remedy.

jy/£OSES GOLDSMITH & SON,
COLONNADE ROW, VENDUE RANGE
Highest Cash Price paid for WOOL, WAX

Hides, Sklna, Paper stock, iron, and an Kinds of
Metals.

ALSO,
Dealers in COTTON, Naval stores and Scotch

PigIron. mayao-mwflyr

^ <8pptexit«i Cignorg, Sït.

JgAGGINGI BAGGING 1

-TÓU8 ELEPHANT BAGGING, weighing 2 30*
per jard.-, For sale by
Jn)y31-wf2_HENRY OOBIA A CO.

gHOULDERS ! 8HOULDEBST"
20 bbds. No. 2 Smoked SHOULDERS.

For sale by HERMANN BUL.WINKLE,
Jaly20 ; ; g ^7 gyr»«'*^

JOHN S . DU N H A M'S
'

YEAST POWDER,
For p url cy and a tren g th, is unequalled. All homo <

keepers wnoase it once will bavé no ot ber.". -Ass;

your Grocer for it, and tate no other. Wholesale
- . : tt'tiyV

by.., OTTO F. WEITEHS.
Jnly29mwf-3mo

CHOICE CLEAR RIB SIDES AND
SHOULDERS. .

48 hndaoaoice clear nb SIDES AND a HOOL-

6000 ponndB'Choice N. Y. Sn^-ottren' «flW' V':

60 bbla.CBolee'B<iMlTeSByrap.''';'t ?'??>'? -!*

In store, and for sale by, u-,.v -. .,?>
LAtTREY, ALEXANDER A CO.

Jnlytt-mwa_ Has* East Bay.

QOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BBjfr-
DY, IN U.S. BONDED STORES. :

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 BAOT BAY, .

Offer for sale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,
Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDI

various vintages, La .,

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casia UMPAéiiw
AND- .... .. ....

Cásea pfone dosen bottles each.*

PAIR, FBJME AND CHOICE SUGABS-
MORDECAI k'OO'., Na 110 East' Bay. offer Tot

sale Fair, Prime anil Choice Grooery SUGARS.
MORDECAI A 00.

'

" ]? WW 1 -li i

JP A L K I B K \:¿*U-&.M;yfl j
MORDECAI A CO., No. no Bait Bay', offer for

sale an lavólos of "Falkirk" ALE, landing direct
from Glasgow, In Pints. MORDECAI ACQ.

pOBTO RICO MOLASSES.
MORDECAI 4 CO., No. nb East Bar, offer for

pale Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, in strong
packages. MOBDEOAI A 00.

JJ BIME WHITE CORN, w

MORDECAI A CO., No. HO East Bay,'ofTer for
Bale Prime White CORN, In new sacka. ÑrTt? .

_?__MORDBOAI A:QX>.

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS. ¡jp 7
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 Ear. Bay, offer for

sale an Invoice of Oholce HAVANA CIGARS, di-
rect from Factory In Havana._,;

'

^DAMANTINB O A N D L S 8.
looo packages Adamantine CANDLES for sale

by A. TOBIAS' SONS.
feb28-6mos_ j

VALENTINE'S PREPARATION OF
MEAT J UlOB.

Inst received, a large supply of the above. Eacn
bottle contains four pounds of the beat Beet, ex¬
clusive or fat; can he used with cold or warla
water; also can be taken with Oodliver Oil, sad
destroys the taste of the OH.
Theonly food for delicate children. ;
This is mach superior to the "Extract of Beef,"

heretofore offered to the public, as will be found
upon trial. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

Jam No. 131 Meeting street.

QOBN, OATS AND HAT;; . g«*
6000 bushels Primé WHITE MARYLAND 00RN
l&oo bushels Yellow Corn
2000 bushels Feedtog Oats
300 bales North Rivet and Western Hay.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,,

jolyw uaaxs. Kerr's Waa«;

gULLIVAN'S ISLAND SUPPLIES.
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S. H. WILSON à BRO. ,

GROCERS, OF CHARLESTON,

Intend delivering GROCERIES to soph of tue

Islanders as patronize them, at their raspeeUre

homes on the Island, without extra charge.
We s ii an take pleasure in taking charge of any

goods bought m Charleston, not to oar line, to

deliver to our Customers.
Any orders entrusted to our care, either In our

line or business or not, will m «et with prompt-
attention.

WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST

SELECTED STOCK OF GROG

IN CHARLESTON,

ARD AT

PRICES THAT CANNOT BB UNDERSOLD.

Solicit lng your patronage,
We are respectfully,

8. H. WILSON * BRO.,

No. 80S KENO STREBT, OBARLXSTOH, 8.0.

THREE MONTHS AFTER DATE AP¬
PLICATION will be msde to the Bank or

Charleston for Renewal of CERTIFICATES OF
STOCK, as follows, viz:
Na 7319, (Twenty one Shares,) dated Maren

29, 1866.
No. 7391, (One Share.) dated March 29,186«.?
No. 43T6, (Three Shares,) dated February 26,

186T. -,
All st anding m the name or Rev. WML' DEHON

ANNE M. DEHON
may26-lamos Executrix.


